
 
 

Ballet Theatre of Toledo (BTT) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit arts organization formed to 

provide an opportunity for area students to study ballet and perform their art for 

audiences in the Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan area.  Collaborations and 

partnerships with other organizations include: Toledo Museum of Art, Masterworks 

Chorale, Sono Novo Chamber Orchestra, Toledo Opera, Toledo Symphony Concert Band 

and the Toledo Zoo. BTT’s annual production of Nigel Burgoine’s Nutcracker is 

performed in Toledo’s beautiful Valentine Theatre over the Thanksgiving weekend. 

Additional performances are scheduled for individuals with special needs, assisted living 

seniors, our military families and the underprivileged. 

BTT is grateful to all of its supporters as we strive to provide professional productions, 

educational opportunities, and to enhance our community through the art of ballet. 
 

Ballet Theatre of Toledo Sponsorship Levels and Benefits 

BTT is willing to modify the proposed sponsorship benefits to better fit your 

organization.   

Corps de Ballet       Soloist    Principal  Prima Ballerina Artistic Director 

          

$500  $1,000  $2,500  $5,000  10,000+ 

Half page ad  Full page ad Full page ad Full page ad Full page ad 

in programs in programs in programs in programs in programs 

Listed as a Sponsor   Listed as a Sponsor   Listed as a Sponsor   Listed as a Sponsor   Listed as a Sponsor   

in programs in programs in programs in programs in programs 

Recognition in Recognition in Recognition in Recognition in Recognition in 

BTT newsletter BTT newsletter BTT newsletter BTT newsletter BTT newsletter 

Acknowledgement Acknowledgement Acknowledgement Acknowledgement Acknowledgement 

on BTT website on BTT website on BTT website on BTT website on BTT website 

Verbal recognition Verbal recognition Verbal recognition Verbal recognition Verbal recognition 

at productions by at productions by at productions by at productions by at productions by 

the Artistic Director the Artistic Director the Artistic Director the Artistic Director the Artistic Director 

  Option to attend Option to attend Option to attend Option to attend 

  a studio rehearsal  a studio rehearsal  a studio rehearsal  a studio rehearsal  

  2 Complimentary 4 Complimentary 4 Complimentary 4 Complimentary 

  tickets to a  tickets to a  tickets to a  tickets to a  

  production for your  production for your  production for your  production for your  

  company or charity company or charity company or charity company or charity 

         Recognition 

        included in publicity 

 

Ballet “Friend”  ($100 and up) 
Become a “Ballet Friend” by making a contribution of $100 or more to support our 

upcoming productions.  Your name will be listed in our programs for the season. 



 

 

Ballet Theatre of Toledo Sponsorship Form 

 
Thank you for supporting Ballet Theatre of Toledo and the art of ballet and dance in our community. 

 

Name    

Company  

Address  

Phone  

Fax  

Email  

 

 

If you have any questions or special requests, please contact our office at (419) 861-0895 or by e-mail at 

info@ballettheatreoftoledo.org  

 

Please mail your completed sponsorship form to: 

 

BALLET THEATRE OF TOLEDO 

1124 Corporate Drive 

Holland, OH 43528 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:info@ballettheatreoftoledo.org

